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Here are four of our won-

derfully talented Dudley 

Musicians on the back 

porch of the Visitors Cen-

ter.  

Each Saturday, playing 

old time music on their 

old time instruments and 

with friendly greetings, 

they welcome and enter-

tain   park   visitors.   

Jeannie said,             

“Even  though  we  may 
look  serious  in  this   
picture, we are  definitely 
enjoying  ourselves.”   

Friends of Dudley Farm                                

Citizen Support Org.   
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President                   Emelie Mathews                                                         
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Susan McNulty;     Norm Tankersley;    

Gloria Hughes 
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                             Welcome to Dudley Farm Historic State Park! 

  Located approximately 12 miles from Gainesville, Flor ida.  Dudley Farm is a 325-

acre historic park that offers an opportunity to see how Florida family farms evolved from 

the 1850’s until the mid-1940’s.                                                                                                                        

The park is open Wednesday through Sunday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.  There is a 

park admission of $5.00 per vehicle, subject to change during an event.  Friends of Dudley 

Farm members have free admission twelve times per year.  Volunteers always enter free. 

  A tr aditional working farm, visitor s can exper ience farm life as it was a century ago 

by feeding chickens, tending the vegetable and flower gardens, mending fences and much 

more.  Farm livestock include cracker cows and horses, heirloom breeds of chickens and 

turkeys.  The Old Store, the Commissary,  is open most days the park is open.  Come on in 

for a visit with the ’keeper’ and brose the handmade and interesting items offered for sale 

(all sales support the park).   Most Wednesdays you’ll find the ladies of the Domestic 

Skills Group busy working on a traditional craft.   Seasonally, witness the harvesting and 

grinding/pressing  of sugar cane and the process of boiling the juice into syrup and taste 

the sweet treat.    Watch as fields are plowed for spring plantings with field plows and an-

tique tractors, while farming equipment circa 1930’s and 1940’s are on display.   There is 

blacksmithing and other demonstrations during events.                                                       

Event season runs from October  through May, please see a brochure or  visit our  

website: friendsofdudleyfarm.org for information.     

    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                            

Our Vision Statement                                                                                        

Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations. 

Contributing photographers: Jeanne Greenfield/Lamb;  Irma Riley;  Diana Ziegler; Jody Venn 
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                                                                 A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Welcome fall !  I hope all of you stayed safe during Dorian. 

I must share.   I want to commend all the volunteers and staff that continuously work at Dudley.  Without you the park couldn’t 
function.  I have worked or tried to work two full Saturdays and the heat just did me in. It was very difficult to walk around in the 
heat, especially since I have COPD, and basically breath.  The first Saturday I met a mother and daughter.  As we spoke, we found 
out we have a mutual friend and then took it one step further and her daughter joined my teenage girls’ group-Alachua County 
Acteens.  I also met a lady that had just moved to High Springs from Miami and saw our plants advertised on Craigslist.  She 
came out and bought $85.00 worth of plants.  Although I could tell her son wasn’t as thrilled.  He questioned the size of a few of 
the plants that had to be put in the car. Of course, they fit, but it was tight.   The mother was ecstatic and couldn’t wait until she 
got them home to plant. 

This past Saturday I was my best customer.  To be honest, my only customer.  It was understandable though since the hurricane 
was upon us and folks were trying to prepare for the worst.  I think there were a few visitors on Sunday. 

I’m not sure if everyone knows about our building project.  Several years ago it was approved to build the Education Building.  
Fundraising has been done but we don’t have enough for the whole building.  Not to be discouraged, Gabby and I came up with a 
plan to build it in phases.  We had met several times with the architect and had some input from builders.  One more meeting with 
the architect and we can give the final approval.   Then we send it out for bid to builders and of course,  a final approval from Tal-
lahassee.  I’m excited.  We hope to have something built by December. 

Friends of Dudley Farm State Park CSO was asked to sponsor a barbeque lunch for the dedication at Gilchrist Blue.   The park 
was renamed Ruth B. Kirby Gilchrist Blue State Park in honor of former property owner, Mrs. Ruth Kirby.  Several of her family 
were in attendance.  Brooke Doran, our assistant park manager, used his culinary skills and provided a wonderful lunch for all of 
us to enjoy.  I asked him if he wanted to go into business with me but apparently that was something he did in the past.  He is do-
ing an amazing job helping Gabby keep us all straight.   It had been several years since I was at springs and it was beautiful.   

Take care and I look forward to cooler days and a busy park schedule. 

Emelie 

CSO President 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

                                                                                                      Sandra’s Tidbits 

Good September Everyone.  I can’t believe that the summer is almost over!  It seems like it just began and now we are fast heading into our 

event season.  Tony, Stephanie and Jody have been very busy out there accomplishing the usual – mowing, weed eating, trimming, fixing, 

organizing and many other things.  The new gutter system for the old farmhouse back porch has been repaired, the one that leads to the 

underground cistern.   A new trough from the pump to the horses watering hole has been installed.   

Did I mention we have 2 more horses in the farm?  Now Lizzy is as happy as a “fat tick on a dogs’ back”!  and let me just say – she is the 

boss.    I mean she is bossy. Ha, ha, ha.  The new horses are Amigo and Chicca; they both came from San Felasco.  So now we have Ami-

go (Spanish for a man friend), Chicca (Spanish for a young lady), Amiga (Spanish for a female friend) and Lizzy .…..   Wait …. Lizzy?  

Ok, who named her that?  Maybe it should be, uhm… Senorita Madonna (bossy Lady!) 

As we move into fall and winter, don’t forget to come visit, or volunteer at your wonderful State Park.  We have plenty to do and great 

events to enjoy! 

Take care.   Sandra 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FLO RITA GREENKEEPER- SMALL CHANGE CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE                                                                    

Let no one say, and say it to your shame, that all was beauty here, until you came.  This was the "NO LITTER" sign from my childhood, 

it stood at the entrance to a Philadelphia Park.  The saying was on my mind when I recently called the Governor and the State Senator's 

office to voice my concern about the abundance of LITTER on the roadsides here in North Central Florida. I received a positive response, 

from both offices; along with acknowledgement that it is a known problem.  Contact numbers and resources were given to me.  As the 

DUDLEY Journal goes to press, I just received a text from the State Road Management asking me where is the most litter so they can put 

the signs in those places.  Hooray, it's a start.                                                                                                                                               

Let's  all  help  keep  NORTH  CENTRAL  FLORIDA  GREEN  AND  BREATHTAKINGLY  BEAUTIFUL!!!                    

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    Our Mission Statement                                                                                                                     

Our mission is to enhance the visitors experience through supporting preservation and through education                                                           

at Dudley Farm Historic State Park, a one of a kind late 1880’s farm. 
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NATIONAL  PUBLIC  LANDS  DAY  is a very special day,  set aside each year  throughout the nation,  for  volunteer s to help                                   

enhance our public places. We hope that you will join us at Dudley Farm Historic State Park in this effort.                  

Yes, it’s work but it can be fun too.   And, when stepping back to see what you’ve accomplished, during that short period of time, it’s uplift-

ing.  Wear work clothes and proper shoes, don’t forget bug spray, your hat and work gloves. Bring your favorite tool - shovel, clippers,  

garden spade or rake.    We’re looking forward to working with you to enhance the beauty of this very special historic state park.  

 

                ^            

Above, volunteers 

working in the farm-

house gardens.   

               &            

Two young volunteers 

proudly displaying an 

invasive air yam (root) 

that they dug up. 

 

 

 
There  will  be  lovely  quilts 

on  display  and  for  sale.    

Throughout  the park you’ll see 

demonstrations  of  domestic 

handcrafts of  years  ago.                                   

Bring  your  quilt  and  tell its 

story.                                  

There will be venders as well. 

 Here  pictured,  are 

five of our  six  very 

busy  Soil  Sisters  of 

the  Dudley  Heritage 

Plant  Nursery.           

They’ve  propagated, 

potted, fertilized and 

nurtured plants to be 

sold at this event. 
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                                                                                          Reasons  to  Volunteer 

                   Volunteers at Dudley Farm Historic State Park are Florida Park Service Volunteers.                                    

       Our volunteers are provided orientation to the park, training, personal liability coverage and volunteer recognition awards.                               

At our park there are a variety of volunteer opportunities in a number if different areas:                                                                         

Interpretation:                                                                                                                              

Training is provided to correctly interpret our historic farmstead and way of life.                                                                                                                                                                          

These volunteers help with school group tours and adult group tours.   And one-on-one visitor interpretation during special events.                                                                                                      

Visitor Center greeters welcome and assist visitor s with dir ections and brochures. Telling interesting stor ies about Dudley 

family members, the farm and this area during that era, is an additional treat and encouraged.                                                                           

The Commissary                                                                                                               

Commissary Keepers, the volunteer  store keeper s greet visitor s and encourage viewing of the interesting merchandise for  

sale.   A favorite part of volunteering here is sitting in one of the rocking chairs on the porch and just visiting with interesting people  

from all over the world.         All sales at the Commissary support the park.                                                                                                                                                                   

Here’s a note about the Commissary building:                                                                                 
This ’old timey’ store was built by Oren Marchant to commemorate his fathers store which supplied the residents/settlers of this 

area with needed supplies, the items they couldn’t create themselves and produce they were unable to grow.                                    

He was a true craftsman, he not only built this building alone, he harvested and milled the wood used.                                             

He left the commissary to Dudley Farm when he passed on in 2006.  It was sited in our Visitors Center area soon thereafter.                                                                                                                              

The Domestic Skills Group:                                                                                                   

Demonstrate and teach traditional crafts of 1800’s.   They meet most Wednesdays in the Visitors Center, 9:30.                                                                 

Members create beautiful, interesting and useful handmade items sold at the Commissary where all sales support the park.                   

They develop, organize and produce the annual Quilt Day event and the very popular Summer Kids Programs.                                                        

In period dress, they are active in all park events and represent our park at fairs and festival throughout the area.                                                       

Gardening and Agriculture                                                                                                                               

Historic garden and crop maintenance includes; weeding, planting, trimming, plant identification, watering, harvesting,               

raking and hoeing.   Volunteers are always needed to keep the farmhouse gardens looking neat and welcoming.  The ‘kitchen     

garden’, where vegetables are grown, is tilled, planted, weeded and fertilized as the Dudley’s did so many years ago.                                                                                                     

The Heritage Plant Nursery                                                                                                   

Volunteers at this, on premises but off site, nursery work to preserve original Dudley farm and garden plants and trees.                                                          

They also propagate heritage and native plants to be sold at the Commissary’s plant sale tables to help support the park.              

Two plant sales are held each year in collaboration with Earth Day in April and Quilt Day each October.                                     

Natural Resources                                                                                                            

Volunteers assist park staff with the removal of exotic plants, trail upkeep and in monitoring of bird populations.                     

Maintenance                                                                                                                              

These volunteers assist Park Rangers with numerus tasks including mowing, painting, light construction, fence repair, renovation 

and facility maintenance.                                                                                                                                                                            

Collections                                                                                                                              

In a facility, on premises but off site, volunteers assist in preserving the Dudley family’s belongings.                                             

Cataloging and classifying the many items so lovingly treasured through the generations is a fascinating experience.                    

Volunteers with computer skills and willing to learn the process are needed.                                                                                    

Other Opportunities                                                                                                          

Volunteers are welcomed and needed in all the above categories and more:                                                                                                                    

Publicity                                                                                                                              

Help to inform the public of our special events and bring awareness to our park through the media.                                                

This is done from home, via computer.                                                                                                                                                  

And, help with publishing and editing the Dudley Farm Journal.                                                                                                                   

Membership                                                                                                                              

Our  Citizens Support Organization  has been exceptionally effective in supporting Dudley Farm Historic State Park and helping our 

state park district as well.   The CSO depends greatly on its membership numbers and the dues paid.                                                                                                                                                      

Members should help to increase our numbers.  And, volunteer help to tend the membership table at events and other opportunities.                         

The chairperson / committee will designate where assistance may be need.       

Join Our Citizens Support Organization & Get Involved                                                                        

https://www.friendsofdudleyfarm.org/get-involved/join 
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Bandanna Dolls                                                                                                               
The third and last of the Summer Kids Programs offered by the Domestic Skills Group was a resounding success!   Approximately 120 

participated in creating their individual version of the perfect doll from squares of material.  This old time skill would amused children 

while in church, while visiting with momma or whenever needed to help still energetic youngsters.  It taught creativity and patience too. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Cindy Frost of the Domestic Skills Group 

demonstrates  the process of  creating a 

bandanna doll. 

                                                               

Norm Tankersley, CEO of the Commis-

sary,  was store keeper the day of this 

event.     Here he shows us a bottle of 

Cane Syrup  which is for sale at the ’old 

store’.  It was produced here during last  

December’s  Fall  Farm  and  Sugar Cane 

Festival. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

                                 

 

 

                                                                                  Thank you  ~ We are grateful to: 

*  The Domestic Skills Group for organizing and producing the very popular Kids Summer Programs.                                           

*   Volunteer Jimmy Bishop, for providing the wood, expertise, tools, and hands-on approach in helping us replace the gutter on the farm 
house back porch. 

*   Art Wade for once more providing the beautiful cracker bull, Trey, as a mate for our cow herd of 12.   Art did this despite having just 
had surgery on the rotator cuff of is right shoulder!   May he be careful!                                                                                                                    
*  Melissa DeSa who is saving / preserving the Dudley Farm heritage corn from extinction.                                                                                             

*   Susan Harris for the donation from your sister’s estate:  enamel basins, pot and pitcher to use in the old kitchen.   A wooden bucket 
and a galvanized bucket.   A rug beaters now on display in the store.                                                                                                                            
*   Sarah Skipper, daughter of our beloved friend and teacher Bettye Roberts,  gifted to us Bettye’s handmade corn husk dolls.   Displayed 
in the Domestic Skills craft exhibit cabinet, in the hall of the Visitors Center, they will be admired by many.                                                                        
*  Gena and Bob Phillips for donating lovely crocheted ladies ’Sunday’ collars, aprons and handkerchief.                                                            
*  Laurie Jester, volunteer, who sews beautiful period dresses for our volunteers.                                                                                                       
*   Our wonderful staff: Sandra, Tony, Stephanie and Jody.   For all the work they do for our very special park and for us.   Recently, during 
the Heritage Plant Nursery’s  irrigation / pump problems they were totally amazing!                                                                                                                                  
*   Norm and Keith Tankersley for the heavy work they preformed due to the irrigation problem.                                                                          
*   Art Wade for his help during the irrigation problem.  While arm in a sling.                                                                                                               
*   Bill Svorinich, husband of our Soil Sister Pat,  who changed hose / faucet fittings during the irrigation problem.                                                                                                 
*   The Soil Sisters for all the extra time and work that was necessary during the water / pump crisis.   
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These are my notes—not the official Minutes of the Board Meeting.  

I attempt to report accurately.  The Board of Directors meet each 

month at 6:00pm on the third Monday. Board Meetings are on even 

numbered months, Planning meetings are on odd numbered months.  

Until further notice these meetings are held at the park in the Visitors 

Center. 

President, Emelie Matthews  called the meeting to order.  

Minutes of the last Board meeting are approved.   Emelie an-

nounced that she and Archie, Treasurer, will not be able to attend the 

next Board Meeting.   Vice-President Gayle Ambrose will officiate.                 

On October 30th the Chamber of Commerce & Hospitality 

Council / Visit Gainesville will meet at the Alachua Women’s 

Club.  The focus point of this meeting will be Dudley Farm HSP.   

We are encouraged to attend this meeting wearing Halloween cos-

tumes or pink for the Prevent Cancer theme.  Approx. meeting time 

is 4:00 to 6:30pm.  The Florida State Parks annual meeting  will be 

November 6th and 7th.  Emelie will be representing our park.                                              

She is contacting venders for  our  December 7th Cane Day – the 

’Fall Farm & Cane Festival’.                                                                                

Sandra and committee are working on plans for the ‘Ghost Walk’.  

Scripts are being created for reenactors and volunteers actors.        

The Visit Gainesville brochure/pamphlet does not represented 

our park very well.    Paynes Prairie SP has it’s own brochure and so 

should we!                                                                                         

Art Wade, Membership.   There are 21 Life members,  we have 

received 71 renewals and new members for a total of 91.  Working 

from the only available list of 157 names, there are 56 unpaid mem-

bers from the years 2015 to 2019.   Art questioned nine names with 

no membership history to whom we have been sending the Journal.                          

Aplos has not been as fr iendly a program to work with as we had 

hoped.  Emelie said that it is time to find a more comfortable, easier 

program.  She will talk with Julie Ann Tabone about this.                                                                                                  

Quilt Day & Heritage Plant Sale will be October 5th.            

Norm Tankersley, Commissary CEO.   Honey sales purchased 

from the last source has been just so-so.  Norm now has a newer con-

tact from Newberry, Mr. Green’s honey.  Consuming local honey is a 

proven health benefit,  helps with allergies.  We have a new soap 

maker, ‘Stinky Soap’ is selling well.   Our new store keeper, Sissy 

Sylvester, makes bees wax candles and goats milk soap.  She will 

return to work at the Commissary in the fall.  The ladies of the Do-

mestic Skills Group have supplied us with wonder ful handmade 

items that sell great,  we need more!   Norm spoke of a visitor who 

came upon last months Journal at the Newberry Archery Center.  He 

was so pleased to learn that we sold heritage plants.  He purchased 

$30. worth of plants and said that he will return. There is a benefit 

having the Journal available at popular sites.     Jim Deckle will be 

traveling with his son, through October.  He worked each week, we 

need help during his absence.                                                                  

Paula Russo spoke of the Clay Electr ic grant that our  CSO was 

awarded for transportation of school busses to our park.  A surplus 

remains from that check. She will talk with Clay representatives as to 

how this surplus can be spent or possibility passed on to year 2020.  

Norm and Emelie  told us of the progress of the beginning of the 

planned Indoor Education Center.  The initial phase is planned to be 

completed by Cane Day,  the beginning of December.  Norm again 

showed the plans which are designed for it to be as “efficient as pos-

sible!”.                                                                                              

Art Wade, past President  broached the impor tant subject of 

appointing a Financial Chairperson now that Jim Dresser is leaving 

that position.  State requires a financial audit to confirm, with paper 

back-up, all expenditures.  The budget must be streamlined to cover 

what’s coming.  We must be prepared to have the audit done before 

the end of the fiscal year.  Emelie will contact Jim Dresser to discuss 

the transition.                                                                                                    

National Public Lands Day will be held on September 28th.       
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                                                Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board of Directors Meeting                             

August 19, 2019                                                                                                                                                                    By Gloria Hughes 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                                                          Kids  Days  are  back!                                                                                                                             

Each second Saturday from October through May, from 10:00am to 2:00pm, children of all ages enjoy the fun and educational programs 

offered at Dudley Farm Historic State Park.   Admission is $5.00 per car.   Come and have fun learning about nature, animals, our food 

source and more:                 October 12th  -  “SUPER OWLS”              November 9th  -  “SUGAR CANE to SYRUP” 

 

  

                           QUILT  DAY                                              NATIONAL  PUBLIC  LANDS  DAY                     KIDS DAY  ‘at the sugar cane press’ 

                                           Like us on Facebook                               Visit us at FriendsofDudleyFarm.org  
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                                                                                                      Page from the Past         ( 20 years ago) 
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      Friends of Dudley Farm 

    18730 W. Newberry Road 

     Newberry, Florida  32669 

                                                                                                                             

We hope that you will support these generous advertisers who sponsor  

the printing and distribution of this Journal 

 

 

  
 


